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SIX Millions IR PEOSPECT. .

Seattle, Jen. 26.—From the position 
, of, a cook aboard a coasting lumber 

schooner to the possessor of 16,000,000 is 
a long step towards wealth and prosper
ity. In a nutshell, that is the story of 
rather an intelligent fellow named Gaul- 
ton, who is now earning $46 a month 
aboard the schooner Challenger, Capt.
Sonerund, which sailed the other day 
from tVhatcom for San Francisco with a 
cargo of lumbet. The tale is full of ro
mance, and dates back to the time when
Maximilian sought to become emperor . I . the plaintiff asking a republican court to
of Mexico. ___ . „ __ It confer upon him the title of King of

It was away out in Western Mexico, a (From Our Own Correspondent! j London, Jan. 23.—Parliament opened France. To still further (Complicate mat- 
thousand miles from the nearest rail- Ottawa, Jan. 26.—A Canadian nathm- on Tuesday last with an unusually poor tere, counsel appeared for Don Carlos, 
road and surrounded on all sides by al tribute to Qupen Victoria in comme®- attendance and lack of animation. The head of the Spanish branch of the Bour-

tisystessKBSiss ssr-
first seeds of Christianity. In the party constitute an executive committee, with adoption of the address in reply . AU the newspapers congratulate the 
was a priest who won and Christianized Lord Aberdeen as chairman, to arrange to the speech from the Throne M"quis of Salisbury on his diplomatic 
many of the inhabitants. In a beauti- .u „ .. , ’ , , ne 8peecn lrom lne ^nrone. triumph as shown by the publication on
ful spot, surrounded by the towering fo ,tbf collection of any necessary funds With the exception of the incident Thursday last of the official correspond-
cliffsof the coast range of .mountains, and their disposal. The mayor of each yesterday when Sir Henry Howarth enee between Great Britain and Russia,
they built a mission, which was about city is to be chairman of the local com- moved an amendment censuring the which brought about the agreement of

m?1!-.8,!688*, B?.le®fda. mittee, composed of the wardens and government for releasing the Irish nnli the Czar to the proposal of the Marquis
The little colony hved and thrive#and reeves in his district. government lor releasing the Irish poli- of Salisbury that the ambassadors of the

accumulated much wealth and treasure. The exports for the six months show « which .called forth a powers at Constantinople should formu-
When the Frenchman, styling himself an increasejof $7,681,660, the imports, an WhiVho^ime [ate laws for Turkey which should be en-
emperor, invaded the land of the Monte- increase of a million dollars. Mine, for- n^n ^hL’S„ ^bi{® Bldle/> forced by the powers should the Sultan
zumas, renegade bands of borse thieves est and agricultural products are largely !wi=t2i Full ofe.Mr- Balfo”r. who prove recalcitrant, to which France con-
and plunderers flocked to his aid. They responsible for the increased exportin th t Slr ■ He,nrJ B at" sented later, after Germany, Austriaand
spared neither property nor life, nor was Civil servants who absent themselves whole r,eîF,„vlmPhitatî,0n °5 Italy had Riveni tbeir consent. There is
the church itself too sacred for their red from work without leave hereafter, wtil mf= „( t*®”®1168 and, a general feeling that the concert of Eu-
hands to molest. Like the fleeting wind have^he days of absence deducted from to tî~ 7h?tUt"?OIlhy r°Pe for the coercion is nearer realization
did the tale of their .deviltry precede their summer holidays. The practice of n 1 d tb? prtJ’th® debates in the than ever before,
them, and the whole country was soon staying away from work has been grossly 2?lh,?nFr? htV6« priions, and only Influenza is spreading in Berlin. The 
aroused to a sense of danger. abused, it is said. 7 Thnrtdfv s?* w“?fJ?C\d®nt °n Pr™cipals of the public and private

One of the little colony, Pancheo Hon. Mr. Laurier says he cannot go to PnAiml ^mOn^iih,! Z r i Dawson, schools heve been directed to send home
Ranoz, a very wealthy Spaniard, who California, but his wife will. Dr. Lan- all the children attacked. Several thous-
had amassed much additional wealth rier, the premier’s half-brother is ill at h!I?8iFF of Cumberland, depicted British and cases have been reported, but the. A Standard dispatch from Nice savs
while visiting the City of Mexico.through San Francisco. ’ at {****".“ theposition of breaking the number of deaths from the epidemic are ttiat a etroL commfttee of EnvHsh and
some manner or other, engaged a half- William Russell who was killad at ■ ". few. tnat a strong committee ot English and
Castilian named Palmerio to accompany parrv Sound last Thursday, dropped r_S‘L^l frld <f,ueatlf?”ed the Attorney- It is rumored that Senator Wolcott is American residentsi has been formed
him to the mission. Shortly afterward $20,000 insurance a few months,X ? th,e,Baleuof not satisfied with the result of his visit there to raise a relief fund for the Indian
one of MaxutoUan s marauding expedi- cause it was contrary to the rules of the ?rf£n?ta the houee- Sir to London in the interest of internation- fa?*M au?f^ere* . „ ..
tions started west with the avowed in- Homerite church. The widow ;s left B,?kard said that after a profound in- al bi-metallism. He finds Grea) Britain A Madrid dispatch to the Daily Mail
tent of robbing the mission. A trusty penniless. " ?k“Iy b»t. bad ,0011:16 to,.t*le conclusion willing to bring the mints of India into 8av.8 8”°" and ral° etorms threaten
messenger apprised the little band The thermometer registered 29 de- ÎÜ?1 tb®- !aIe ,°£ 1Lh<Iuor8 within an international agreement, but under 8erl0UB flooda -ln 8Pain.- Harrowing dis-
of Christian pioneers of their danger, grees below zero here this morning mL P'^aracta of the house was no circumstances willing to take the in- tre88PrevailB in Andalusia. At Jaenthe
Fol owing a hurried consultation it was , The suggestion of His Excellency the ‘^al. end that the remedy was to pass ltiative in calling another conference. péople are plundenng the breadshops,
decided to bury the treasure within Governor^General for the formation7 of! act exempting the house from the ,---------- ------------ (---------  and thousands are begging in the streets.
the stockade near the mission. Rich Canadian relief fund ha! mFi-lth re licensing law. The followers of Sir Wil- NEWS OF THE DOMINION Similar scenes, accompanied by fights 
and costly ornaments of gold and silver s^Sive svmpLhv t all Zts ôî thè fr^.are hPN*."* the admission, and with the police, have occurred, in many
many of which came from Spain, and a country to-day Lord Aberdeen re lfcJ8 they intend to file an inform- (Special tq the Colonist.) other towns. The authorities are
vast amount of coin and other valuables ceived manv renlies and WmlrnTt,!!,' atl0n a8ain8t the Speaker. - powerless to cope with the destitution.
were buried, and Ranoz, with the as- all to-ts of ^hecountrv fo?eferenreto . When the question of the alleged over- Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—William Tisdale, While the Vienna newspapers
sistance of Palmerio, drew a rough map the Indian, relief fund The different taxing of Ireland comes np for discas- D.L.S., was lost in a storm in Southern tinue to declare that the Czar's health is
of the inclosnre. K Lieut-nant-Governors hâve cordiallv re- 810n the Scotch members intend to sag- Manitoba and his frozen body was found seriously affected and that his skull

Then towards the Pacific ocean the sponded to His Excellencv’sdnvitatton feet that the financia! poeition of Scot- this afternoon near his house. The needs trepanning'on account of the after
little party hurried. A few days later for their oo-oDeration °."nd .nnnnFF la^d 1)6 ln,ctaded m the inquiry. weatber is very severe. — effects from the blow on the head he re-
théy were ambushed, and but one sur- Similarly, bank managers from Halifax .From the general tone of the con- Tobonto, Jan. 26.—Henry T. Ince, ee^y,ed11from ,,a JaPa°e8e fanatic, and
vivor, Palmerio, lived to reach the coast, to British Colombia have promptly and J^®ntal Pre8e, it « evident that Europe barrister, died as the result of injuries whlletLley a*^8,.1'0 18 preparing for a
?^iugr°a,b^teThde map6.88 & ^^SSttod^th

-IdStini y!Sdehe -, wotid. tran.mftto îi^tntributfo^ t>.% ^o-American aUianœ '

and bÿ chlnce fell in with Ganlton, the’ oflAdÜ!!*vhMcRZlth0olambla^miicase the Gmagh affair/ Mr. M^Oanhytlm! s°al’ ?f La Vente waa committed on 
culinary artist aboard the schooner fvr!™S Riïïl t|iLi- » , • . to toe in order to induce me to rétract vîlnrday î°r,et^d fria‘ f°r the alleged
Challenger. Through a long siege of ill- the nttawa Indi! rehrf‘tond*™ith‘th!2 certain statements. I refused. I .said l^®llln8 of Dr. Frechette, the Canadian 
ness Ganlton nurled the old Spaniard, îtortodbv th! GnvÀrenî ^ to Mr. McCarthy : “ If the party passes
but it was all in vam, end as a token of 8ta^ted by tbe Governor-General. a vote reqUeatmg me to resign I will re- Rbqina, Jan. 23. — A disreputable
his gratitude he imparted to Ganlton the Ottawa, Jan. 26.—His Excellency re- sign and will not use my influence in house was burned here this morning and 
storÿ of the buried treasure and gave ceived the subjoined message to-night: .opposition to it. I believe I said, ‘ If two inmates named Meredith and F„r. 
th^mmHmnnrtont^th^ ‘“‘Parting “ The central committee of the Indian y01/ aeTk ,me...to re8iR.n 1.,wiU do netz, lost tbeir lives. The keeper, Grace 
to! e7r8itcroPs8^the°diWde "p!"! famine fund, Calcutta, earnestly solicita ^ DUlonitos tote" b ’̂feef a^d" ^ î T
ed before the Great Admiral of the uni- your cordial co-operation. There is the have passed a set of rules, which in view Lresttmt The therînnmttl^wt
verse. highest possible scope for private bene- of the pledges are ridiculous and absurd & below zZ thermometer was

Ganlton took the data, and through volence outside the state relief system, gy their majority they can expel a man ToHnNTn T" 9= T. .. 
the church ascertained that a mission from the party and yet hold him to his „ ' Jan-25 —The city will pre-
had once been established at the place The area and numbers affected are enor- pledge-a position which prevents a man ?ent tbe queen a congratulatory address
designated, near where the inhabitants mou8> and the distress is rapidly in- of honor from fulfilling his pledge to his m a casket of Canadian gold and silver,
had been massacred. creasing. I feel sure the unavoidable country. I no longer consider myself made m vanada.

On two occasions he sought to reach privations of millions of industrious poor bonnd to the party though I will act Toronto, Jan. 26.—Money is coming
tiie locality from .Ensenada, but the m aronBe the profound evninathv of all ”ltb them throughout so far as con- in from all over the province for the In- 
journey was too hard and he gave np in , arousei tne proiounu sympathy ot all BIBtent with duty to my conetituency. dia famine fond The OPR added a 
despair. Returning to San Francisco, he da88ee and all nations. We make an I do not believe much is coming on this 018 tamme land, lhe G.P.R. added a 
told his story to a friend named Captain urgent appeal to organize a relief fund, session whereto I must differ with Mr. thou8and dollars to-day. Special cables 
Anderson, » sealing captain, who is. well and will be deeply grateful for contribn- Dillon’s course. Things are, however, ann0UDÇe that the preesof Great Britain
known along the California coast. The tions, which will be publicly acknowl- shaping for a change.’’ 1B, mentioning with
latter was/interested and visited the edged- The Marquis of Salisbury’s dig at Bis- ald fellow-BrltlBh Bub-
scene, which he fbun4 occupied by a (Signed) Sir Francis Maclban, marck in his speech in the Honse of a8* t t oa ®pu * -a
company of Spanish soldiers. Strange “ Chief Justice of Bengal, and chair- Lords, last Tuesd^, appears to have un- t 8t- j°hn, Jan. 26. The tar.fi commit-
as it mig)it appear, too, there was a well- man committee, Calcutta. covered a sore point in Germany. The tee selected by the Ottawa government
définedlegion among the natives that The Premier left for Montreal this Premier said, referring to the arbitra- gather information from business
there yere vâst deposits of treasure se- afternoon to make arrangements for tion treaty: 411 don’t say it will re- men, workingmen and others regarding 

somewhere near the old mission. Madame Laurier’s departure for Cali- move the greatest risks of war ; I do not the duties to be incorporated in the pro- 
irningito San Francisco, Anderson fornia to-morrow. 8ay it will restrain a Napoleon or a Bis^ posed revision of the tariff resumed its

and Gaulton opened negotiations with Coroner Freeland was worsted m his marck.” The North German Gazette, sessions to-day.
Fresident Diaz through the American libel suit against the Ottawa Citizen, commenting on the reference to Bis-. Shelburne, Ont., Jan. 26.—The whole
consul at La Paz, Mexico, and af- having to pay all the costs. Some time mark, refers to the arbitration treaty as business side of the town was wiped out
ter much correspondence it was agreed ingo he and Coroner Mark quarrelled an •• agreement to prevent quarrels by fire this morning ; loss, $100,000. %

yaolton should, furnish the map over a Lady. The citizen headed its about trifles,” and repudiates the com-
and directions and that President Diaz article “ A Gbonlieh Dispute”; Free- parisonof Napoleon with Prince Bis-
wonld provide an escort of military to land took offence thereat, tried the law marck, wherein the North German
accompany the party to the old and now pays the pipdh Gazette sees “ another illustration of
ahouîd^nvtre^nre1^1tïïfi tî,hhî The Ottawa Electric Railway Co. had British Industrial and commercial

m ■ ^ 8 grand year to 1896; carried four mil- Jealousy.” 
the Challeneer and ' Bon and a half pay passengers. The The Krenz Zeitung says : “The Mar-

—■— ssps.s-KS.svti
by Capt. Sonerund, of the Chaîner MOST SEVERE OF THE SEASON. P8® since they must be repudiated m a

The cook’s vovave exniren when h« ------ instances involving national interests.”
reaches San Francisco, which Jill proto New York, Jan. 26,-The threatening The Hakodate steamship company’s

ho^eto locate tr^afur#1^ ’the vttoen# to'day ™ the m08t Bevere cold’throaKh" and had not been heard of since, was
$6,000,000. to the va™e out the state of New York, experienced wrecked in the neighborhood of Etrupp.

------------------------------ - this season. In New York city the mer- The passengers and crew, numbering
TERRIBLE CATASTROPHES. cnry got down to the record point of the ̂ ch"lsrMCnteouty to^seiJch7 fo^thé

t—oo ... year, and to the upper part of the state missing vessel, and brought back to Ha-
can Francisco, Jan. 23.—Advices from it succeeded m disappearing almost en- -kodate on the 3rd inst.

Foo Chow received at Hongkong on tirely. It was in the large cities of the The Centrists in the German diet have 
January 2, report a terrible catastrophe Btate tbat *be diraful effects of the cold declared against the government bill to 
in a temple at Kwang Fou on December Wer® ff°8ta Pam.™.lly apparent, amend the existing law of associatfonff,
8 last A theatrical ^ f December The poor suffered terribly to-day, for drawn up to order to enable it to sop-
held fm- the fir!t time -Pe^?rm?nce wa8 they had not only to contend against the preBB Poligh agitation, and a sensational

«Heeled L ? tbc place, and low temperature, but against a biting debate in the diet on the Polish question 
”aa, atte”*ld„ b7 a Jarge crowd of wind that opened up the crevices and iB promised when Herr Von Czlrlineki,
S i. Ear°Pean8- One cut its wav through their broken the Polish leader, raises the debate on
settin! thfi hnfldinv Ü «"re oyerturned- windows airi under their doora. the forcible diesolution by the police of

w A.Tbep“1C'  ------ ------------ the Polish mass meetings in the eastern
through two a m al 1 Hnnra t rC?K a wa^ EX-OTJEEN LILIUOKALANI provinces. Gzarlineki will be supported r^nTw^LXfed todrattoThe ^ LILIUOKALANI. | entire Poli„h p„ty and ^Tden-

victims were principally women and Washington, Jan. 26.-Lilinokalam, between Dretender„
ra^raUve°OTd6tJooCnh!0nly f0area" ^ Hawaiiaù «x-queen, arrived here to the8tbroL of France has b^fre- 
to^l natfré hosnTtol inff!ti!LV,tVOre ar® rather unexpectedly on Saturday morn- -Burned before the civil tribunal of Paris, 
tornat to^àries from JhiI ,h« m^d ”" in8- Concerning her visit, Mr. Palmer The Duke of Anion is suing the present^sasaseiatisfis -«= “Tb, .. «...m™ «. aïiffss

29 PTh» «m2; thr will follow the same rule here as she did as he is the descendant of Louis XIV.
M Decmtot 29. The village, a place of m Boston m declining any official at- Counsel for the Duke of Anjou has asked
foeeshthe &rea^rire!a8J^' JlL®Pvff î®ntjon0' H she has any plane at all for that the Duke of Orleans be competed

d®e 1 Tw' . nd hl8h cliffs the future she has not taken me into to pay the sum of 1,000 francs for each 
toJmaWe to SPff!!tththt^en pe°pl® ^ her conBdenee. I don’t know how long day he continues to use the royal anhs 
Ki i tb® escape were she will be in Washington, where she of France. The procuruer de La Re-burned to death and nine seriously in- will go when she leaves, or whether I publique proposed the rejection of the 
1 1 shall go with her.” suit, declaring that it was curious to find

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE VICTORIA’S REE u TIM” HEALY SPEAKS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

R&sifgasNews From Boinbay by No Means 
Reassuring—Excitement 

in Paris.

Dillonite Rules Ridiculous and Ab
surd-Will Not Be Bound 

By Them,.

A Canadian Tribute—Exports and 
Imports—Very Cold Weather 

—Adams-McBeatb. / -
I- ‘vi

< General Quarantine Suggested— 
Sudden Deaths in Marseilles 

Cause Great Alarm.

Canadian Relief Fund for India- 
Fatal Accident—The Civil 

Service.

Salisbury’s Dig at Bismarck—Pre
tenders to the Throne of 

France—Influenzal.
Absolutely pure

WAR PREPARATIONS.London, Jan. 26.—The plague news 
from Bombay is not reassuring. The 
government sanitary commissioner has 
reported seriously on the situation, but 
Englishmen regard the chances of the 
plague getting a foothold in Great Brit
ain as being remote on account of excel
lent sanitary conditions. But on the 
continent the feeling of alarm has daily 
increased during the past week and the 
continental press demands the most 
rigorous inspection of everything im- 

. ported from India.
Some excitement was caused in Paris 

during the week by the stopping of a 
small steamer, bound from London to 
Paris, at Bougival, a village on the Seine 
about four miles north of Marseilles. It 
is said that the steamer was infected 
with the plague and it transpired she 
had on board carpets and bedding from 
India. But it transpired later that the 
cargo had been stored in London for the 
past six months, and the authorities 
allowed her to proceed to Paris. Along 
the unsanitary ports .of the Mediter
ranean littoral grave fears are expressed 
that the plague will be introduced on 
the steamers from In4ia, and the French 
minister for the interior, M. Barthu, has 
ordered large quantities of anti-plague 
serum to be prepared and sent to French 
ports. ,

At a meeting of the council of public 
assistance in Paris, a note of alarm was 
struck in a remark- that infected Indian 
carpets may already have been brought 
into the French capital. Dr. Brouardel, 
moreover, stated that the danger of the 
plague reaching Europe was imminent ; 
that the preventive means of Franceonly 
existed in rudimentary form ; that France 
could no nothing to prevent the entrace 
of tl e : dague and could do nothing to 
com! t.

These grave remarks have .created a 
deep impression, and at thô cabinet' 
council to-day the minister of foreign 
affairs, M. Hanotaux, communicated to 
their colleagues And the president the 
sanitary measures adopted by tl

i
Russia Making Ready—The Czar’s 

Health—Serious Floods
. in SyeJn.

Irish Political Prisoners—A Catho
lic University for Ireland—Im

properly Manned Ships.
ij

London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch lrom ' 
Jubulpore to- the Chronicle regarding 
the Indian famine says : “ Relief meas
ures were neglected in the central prov
inces thronghont 1896. The latest sta
tistics up to the end of October gives as 
the excess in the mortality over the pre
vious ten yells, 82,388. exclusive of chol
era cases. Most of this excess is due to 
famine.”
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SeUegamBlu'-ToF Mêéea This year," 
President .toufe hike signed a decree
posing severe penalties upon the im 
talion of merchandise from the infected 
ports of India 'through other ports than 
Marseilles, St. Nazaire, Havre. "Dunkirk 
and Algiers, i

The Italian Sanitary council has 
eidered the situation, and it is under
stood that its advices against the> project 
for a general quarantine.

In Germany the plague-is viewed 
through anglophobia glasses, and Great 
Britain is attacked for allowing herself 
to be lulled into "a feeling of false security 
by the Indian authorities and the Bom
bay press, which is charged with trying 
to conceal the real danger existing.

A special from Milan says that upon 
the arrival from Brindisi of a railway 
train, a second class carriage was sealed 
by the Italian government. An Eng
lishman from Bombay, who was in the 
carriage, was refused a permit to cross 
the frontier. The carriage was finally 
shunted to a siding, where it remains 
pending government instruction.

Marseilles, Jan. 25.—The greatest 
feeling of alarm prevails here among the 
masses of the population bn account of a 
number of sudden deaths which.have 
occurred in one street. Some ten days 
ago a report was circulated here that a 
case of bubonic plague had been discov
ered.

This was promptly denied and precau
tions taken to guard against the intro
duction of the plague were doubled, es
pecially where the maritime population 
congregates. In those neighborhoods 
seamen and others from all parts of the 
world are to be found in great numbers, 
and in the vicinity of the old port espec
ially, the streets are narrow in 

extreme, lined with many 
old, over-populated houses, and in 
every way unhealthy, the cobble
stone roadway, as a rule, having gutters 
through which vile drainage flows. Since 
the alarm, steps have been taken to 
clean the streets as much as possible, 
and domiciliary measures have been 
made by the health officers in the most 

„ dangerous quarters.
Under the circumstances it is not ex

traordinary that the authorities were 
greatly alarmed when the report was first 
spread that a case of bubonic plague had 
been discovered, but it was not until to
day that the general public became 
frightened. It was announced that nine 
sudden deaths had occurred in one street 
within a few days, and of course, the 
plague was blamed, rightly or wrongly, 
in every case. The health officers de
clare that all- nine cases were deaths 
from “ infectious pneumonia,” but the 
public is very far from being satisfied.

ling -__  _____t of the
unoed in the Hooee - '•*? i 
gW that a tilt had 
lpower the board of 

trade to detain undermanned merchant
men whibh were about to pot to sea.

The British steamships Red Jacket 
and Amphitrite arrived here to-day from 
Baltimore, Md. Both vessels experi
enced tempestuous weather. The life
boats belonging to the Red Jacket were 
swept away, and she also sustained con
siderable damage about her decks. The 
Amphitrite lost one of her boats, and 
was otherwise more or lees damaged by 
the heavy seas.

After a few remarks in the Commons 
from Mr. Michael Davitt, member for 
South Mayo, who protested that Eng
land alone* among the civilized nations 
made no distinction between political 
and ordinary criminals, the home secre
tary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, reiter- 
ateu that the release of the Irish prison
er was ordered solely on medical 
grounds, and he repudiated the idea 
that it was due to a compact with the 
government. Sir Henry Howarth then 
asked to withdraw his amendment. The 
Irish members, however, objected, and 
it was negatived without a division.

Vesey Knox, anti-Parnellite member 
of parliament for Londonderry city, has 
written to the electors of his district of
fering to resign his seat rather than ac
cept the new constitution, which he says 
“ replaces the old Irish party by a fac- 
tiomst secret society.”

The Daily News announces that it .* 
hears that if the Irish bishops can ar
rive at an agreement with the govern
ment for a Catholic university, the gov
ernment is willing to endow it with £1,- 
000,000.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Odessa, describing the military prepara
tions going forward there, says: “The 
activity has only been equalled daring 
the period which immediately preceded 
the two last great wars. The Turkish 
government is unable to make its usnal 
annual purchase of horses in Russia, ell 
of the stud farms being cleared by tire 
Russian government.”

The parade of Cuban sympathizers 
at Lima was dispersed, owing to the at
titude of the police, although the fihief 
of police had given permission to organ
ize the procession. A protest ag«wni$ 
the action of the police has been sighed 
by 3,000 citizens.
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;THE SCHOOL QUESTION. ;i6 :
Toronto, Jan. 23. — (Special) — The 

World’s Ottawa correspondent says the 
Solicitor-General went to Rome with a

%*
the

i
son of Lord RuSeell to lay the school 
question before the Pope. His mission 
will be a failure, as was that of Abbe 
Proulx.

All the Ontario bishops 
which

>'r ': !

have signed 
contains 23the mandement, 

names of archbishops and bishops.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Archbishop Lan- 

gevin reiterates the statement that the 
Laurier-Greenway settlement of the 
school question is not acceptable to the 
minority, and has declared that he will 
continue to fight until entire justice has 
been rendered.
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ON PROVINCIAL LINES.
San Francisco, Cal., July 26.—The 

Corbett-Fitzeimmons glove fight takes 
place in the proximity of one of the 
three Nevada towns, viz. : Carson, Reno 
or Virginia City. A bill permitting such 
affairs has been introdBced in the assem
bly at Carson City, and there is every 
indication that it will become law within 
the next day or two.

Toronto, J an. 26. — (Special) — The 
World’s Montreal correspondent says he 
has information that Premier Flynn at a 
great meeting to be held on the first of 
next month will formally declare that 
the provincial legislature will be at once 
dissolved. Election day according to the 
correspondent will be between March 25 
aqd April 7. Premier Flynn has no in
tention of calling the school question to 
his aid in appealing to the electorate. 
He will fight it out on provincial ques
tions alone.

i

RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERING. s j

siI !
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Mayor Swift to-day 

issued an appeal for aid, calling upon the 
big packers, coal dealers and merchants 
for contributions and supplies for the re
lief of the suffering. In many instances 
the proclamation was forestalled, and 
heavy contributions kept coming in all 
day. On the floor of the Board of Trade 
a subscription paper was started, and 
several thousand dollars subscribed in a 
féw minutes. Two big department stores 
and dry goods merchants sent checks for 
$600 and $1,000.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired frpm practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, alto a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with 
toll directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Notes, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester,

You Can Be Well 
When your blood Is pure, rich and nourishing 
lor nerves and museles. The blood is the vital 
fluid, and whepttlagmor, thin and impeie you 
must either suffer from some distressing dis
ease or you will easily fall a victim to sudden 
changes, exposure, or overwork. Keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be

<1well

sHood’s Pills are the beet after-dinner pilhr: 
assist digestion, cure headache. 25 cents.Port Elgin, Jan. 25.—James Rowland, 

(x-M.P., and one of the oldest residents 
U Brute county, died last night, aged 87.

_____
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The councif will ; ii , h

enforce the curfew by-law. ;| ||| ' jLra

_ _  __________- r
N.Y.
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TRAIL, B. C.
in the Kootenay Country, i 
provenants. The Choicest 
igars.

Prop.
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ATE ORE P- S. Baily, Prest.J VAIS.C, Jos. Monning,9ec.
Sampling Works.stablished

1880
general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
irado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
ver, Maho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

CO^CDenver?Col0AGoldfbuîin)n^bouKhP'

y

:oria JHarbour /T)i55iop‘ ii

Tnder the patronage of the Bishop of 
Columbia ana Committee.

t. H. G. Lewis, Hon. Sec’y.
Mission works amongst the sailors and 

i, supplies the ships with all kinds of 
are, and the regular visits of a clergyman, 
criptions, and all kinds of books and 
, earnestly asked for. May be sent ad-

REV. W. G. H. ELLISON, 
ShippiBg Office, Broughton tit., Victoria,.
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SEE
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IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OP

ASTORIA
oria ia put up .in one-size bottles only. It 
sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good” and "will answer every pur- 

See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.

____ wrapper.
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Bottle of the
CESTERSHIRE
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Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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